Using the eShop to Order from the GoTo™ Products App

U.S. users with an eShop account can now check out and purchase GoTo Products directly from the app!

Try it today on your Apple® or Android™ device!
If you do not have an eShop account please visit www.boschrexroth-us.com/ebusiness and use the Register Now link.
Step 1: If you don’t have the app yet for one of your smart devices, simply go to the respective store and search for **GoTo Products** by Bosch Rexroth AG.

Download on the **App Store**

ANDROID APP ON **Google Play**
Step 2: Add items to your cart, then use the new Buy button and complete your order with the integrated Mobile eShop Checkout!

Use the buy* icon to send your MyCart content to the eShop checkout process

*visible only to US users at this time
Step 3: Use your existing eShop Credentials to log-in. Your MyCart content will be transferred to the new Mobile-friendly eShop Checkout Process.

If you do not have eShop login credentials then you will need to create an account first. Head to www.boschrexroth-us.com/ebusiness on a PC and click Register Now.
**General Info:** After successful log-in you will see your Cart content. Same eShop, same functionality, simply redesigned and streamlined for GoTo Products users.

The **Home button** will send you back to the App home-screen. NOTE: You will lose any changes you have made after logging-in into the eShop.

Expand/collapse All

Select All

This product listing is currently in the expanded "edit view." A collapsed view is available for easy review.
Product Info: You will have the opportunity to make any last-minute changes to your order, such as requesting specific delivery dates.

- Tap the GoTo button to view the GoTo max quantity, GoTo Lead Time, GoTo Region.
- Tap the i button to see information when more than one Unit type is available.
- Change* the desired Quantity.
- *Exceeding GoTo max will affect Shipping Date.
- Price = quantity times the Net Price.
- Net Price is the product base price.
**Dates:** the shipping date is calculated based on product type, plant location and quantity.

*Requested Delivery Date* allows the user to specify a preferred *Shipping Date*.  
*This date will be overridden if it cannot be met due to logistics constraints.*
Cart Update: Remember to Update your cart after making changes to it. The app will then make background checks directly to SAP to validate the data.

The Update button will appear and hover on the foreground of your screen as soon as you make a change to a Date or Quantity.

Error catching or data dependencies (e.g. price) won't be calculated until the Update button is used to validate everything.
**Error Catching:** In some cases it is possible that some of the data entered or other factors may cause errors. Don’t forget to check the item level error messages.

- **Error Indicator** button will appear if there is any error in the cart.
- Tap the Error Indicator button to see the **Full Error Message**.
- Notice that products that cause errors will have a **Red Border**.
- Don’t forget to check the **Item Level Error Message** for precise error description.
**Action Bar:** Selecting products allows the user to **Delete** them from the cart or **Move** them to the **Inquiry Cart** if they need more information or a quote.

- **Select All**
- **Select products using the Checkbox**
- **Use this tab to switch between Shopping Cart and Inquiry Cart view**
- **An Action Bar pops up when at least one product is selected**
**Inquiry Cart:** The eShop has a second cart designed for products that require **Extra Detail** and **Instructions** before they can be ordered.

Use this tab to switch between **Shopping** and **Inquiry Cart** view.

The Inquiry Cart allows the user to input any question, notes or configuration to a product using the **Comment Section**.

⚠️ **Some products** that come over from the **GoTo Products App** may need **configuration** before they can be purchased. These items will be transferred to the **Inquiry Cart**.
**Customer Data:** Select the shipping and delivery address that you wish to use. Make sure to check all required fields in both the Shopping and Inquiry cart tabs.

Remember to fill out required **Inquiry Cart Data** if you are inquiring about any products.

* Freight Collect – If not checked, an additional 50.00 USD will be added to the credit card authorization amount. Actual freight charges will be determined at time of shipment.
Inquiry Data: If you have items in the Inquiry Cart you will be required to fill out additional customer data. Most of the information will be prefilled.

Your Inquiry Number is a series of letters and/or numbers chosen by the user.

Choose at least one preferred Contact Method if you are submitting an Inquiry Cart order.
**Order Review:** Review all of the order information in this final screen. Make sure to check both Inquiry and Shopping cart tabs if you have items in both.

Does not include the $50.00 freight charge hold that will be initially added.

If you account is set up with **Purchase Order** capability you will simply see a “Buy” button.
**Credit Card Payment:** Users purchasing products with a credit card* will see one last step. Users with a Purchase Order account will skip this screen.

*Credit Card payments are processed and guaranteed by Moneris Solutions (moneris.com)
Questions?
We want your feedback! Share your ideas via:

facebook.com/BoschRexrothUS  @BoschRexrothUS

1 800 739 7684 (800-Rexroth)  info@boschrexroth-us.com

iPad  iPhone  Android